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Brcoke Worth, a Crosslands foulder, hadn't been here a year before he
wrote a letter to the Executive Director of Crosslands asking for a room in our
center to house the Crcsslands Nahre Conservancy. He got his wish, and we still
use that same room today. It has a big meeting table and chai$, two cornfotable
reading chairs and updates in the pictures and exhibits.
Everybody who walks by the room conments oa the photo in the window. There is one inside too. They axe changed every month by resident photographer Bill Pepper. The "What is it?" display in ftont of fie photo keeps residents guessing. The display cabinet below houses a small exhibit ofsea shells.
A couple ofyears ago Sally Tweedie took over as chair, and continues the
700 books
the natue library. We classified
update
(Birds
Birds
World
ofEurope,
Birds
ofthe
including
and put up 30 subject signs,
of Asia, Birds ofNorth America and so on by states and continents). Resid€nts
haveling to almost any place in the world can find a book to study. One can also
find information about oiher nature topics such as All About Weeds, Color In My
Garden, House Plants, Hives and Honey Bees, Red Tails In Love, and Snakes.
There are also several VCRs and DVDs of individual birds up close for
their life cycles and a rack with 23 U.S. Department ofthe Interior regional geological maps of our area- In a speciatly-built butterfly cabinet we have eight
boxes containing 210 butterflies, al-[ captured by a former resident on our c.utrpus.
There are two telescopes for stai gazilg, two miooscopes a.ld three complete
outfits to manage honeybees during demonstrations. The magMine rack holds
issues from 26 nature publications to go with the two cornfortable chais. There
arc two nest boxes and several model bluebirds perchi:rg here aad there on the
shelves in addition to six scale model native birds
Crosslands rcsidents have conlribuled their time and expertise in creating
the exhibits ofthe Brooke Worth Room. Juliet Reed, a former professor ofgeo!ogy at Temple University and associate ctuator of mineral collections in the Geology Department at Bryt Mawr College, built a wonderful collection of over 50
rocks that are very well displayed. Mary Pinkney keeps the teradum rcnewed
every season. Pictue books of the plants iD the Crosslands native plant preselve
were compiled by Dot Plyler.
Come and pay us a visit!
Charlie Riley and Sally Tweedie
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EXECUTIVE DIR.ECTOR'S CORNER
This fall, we asked all residents to provide us
with imponant feedback on how services at Crosslands are meeting your needs. One satisfaction suwey
was odented toward the experience of residents living
in our cottages and apartnents, covering dining services, administration and finance, housekeeping and
laundry, maintenance and transportation, and cefiain
parts of our health services gogram, including rcsident care, social services, physical and occupational
therapies a[d the pharmacy. Two other suweys focused on the gxpedence of resideDts who live in our
personal care or skilled nursing centers.
We received 225 responsgs, for a response rate
of 73vo, to the residenlial survey, aDd we were also
pleased to receive 39 responses ftom rcsidents ofthe
health center, or their families. Overall, the responses
to the standardized questions were very positive, with
the gleat majority of you agreeing that our facilities,
services and staff meet your needs, It was wonderful
to see that among the high scores on the survey werc
the liiendliness and competence of staff, and the opportunity for resident input at the community. In the
health center, stong scores were given to our staffs
cornmitment to encouaging residents' independence.
Residents were also generous with their lvritein comments, both complimentary and critical. We
have shared both the suney .esponses and your written comments witl our department heads for food service, housekeeping, maintenance and health services,
so that we can determine ihe areas where we've been
successfirl, and those in which we carr improve. Indeed, despite the overall favorable results, we find
many lessons to be leamed about our services. Later
this winter, we will share more detail with you about
the survey results, and we plan to post copies of them
in the library.
I thiak the answers to tbrce questions really
summarize the responses: there is strong agreement
that Kendal-Crosslands firlfills its mission, that you
are satisfied with your decision to come to Crosslands,
and that you have conidence in our long-term future.
Phil DeBaun

DID YOU KNOW THAT

-

Kevin Lomas, our esteemed mailman,
has his own bulletin board, to the right of the door
to his mail mom?

-

the Admissions Deparhncnt and the
Residents Association are working logether on a
program called Try Us? Interested people may
visit for three days and Try Us.
- there are eight pairs ofglasses in drawer
3 ofthe chest in the copier room?
- Ruth Spencer and Ruth Cramer have
sorted the clothing donated by residents into 235
large sacks? 92 sacks went to the AFSC (via Beth
Binford), 89 to Goodwill (via Clarkson Palmer)
ard 54 to His Missiotr (via Jeana Levinthal)?
Connie Fleming
Deadline for February 2012 CIIRONICLE
articles is JA!93ry_19. All articles must bc
siencd and are subject to editing. Please put
them in tl]e Chtonicle s open box or send them
by email to Chrcnicle@KCCres.Kendal.org
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It

must have been with great glee that our

Aiends in Washington announced on December 2nd that
the unemplo)4nent mte had gone down ftom 9.0% to
8.6%, although the precision of these numbers was debatable. However, I was tempted to respond that we
live in a corDmunity in which the ulemplo]'ment rate
was virtually zero, although the compensation mtes arc
quite modest. Wlen one has 96 comnittees waiting to
be manned, idle hands barely exist.
Nevertheless, we have a few nther critical positions that need to be filled as soon as possible. The first
is the chairmanship ofthe Sunflower Shop. Pat Kocdding has held this post for sevelal years and is seeking
rclief. The person who replaces her will not have the
responsibility dropped on her instantaneously, but will
be working with Pat for several months. If you feel that
you can hclp, please call Pat and discuss this opportunity with her.
Anothcr job which needs to be filled is managing the Copier Committee. This activity is essential to
the workings of the Association, and it is not as overwhelming as it might seem. Jack Ruddeq its former
chair, estimates that the time required to manage this
activity is only about 90 minutes per week. At the moment Phil Gilbert is the tempomry manager, but, as I arn
sure you know, he has a lot of other responsibilites on
his plate and would really appreciate some help. So
please give him a call if you have some moments to
sp&eBoth ofthese activities are broadly supportive of
our Association and should not be overlooked.
Len Sherman

CONTACT SESSION
Tucsday, January 24
Webb-Savery Room
10:00 - 11:00 a.m.

ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE
for all those lvho have died in 2011.
Thursday, January 12

William Penn Lormge
1:30 p.m.

IN MEMORIAM
David Montgomery December

l,

2011

STAFF NEWS
Admissions Director Nancy Regenye recently reported about changes that have been made
iIl the Admissions Department and about the new
personnel who have been hired to eosure its smooth
running.
Nancy will continue as director and will
continue to supervise the staff, but her focus will
shift to the sales/admissions functions, while the
marketing functions will be picked up by a new dircctor of marketing and community relations. The
recommendation to separate saleVadmissions and
marketing was made by the consultant with whom
the Deparh[ent has been working.
E c Eichhorst, the new assistant dircctor of
admissions, is a graduate of Bloomsbwg University, with a B.A., in public relations and advertising. His office is located at Crosslands.
Michele Berardi is the nl]w director of marketing and coDmunity relations and will develop
and implement our stlategic plans in those areas.
She'll be working on the web site, advertising and
marketing materials and event planning. Her office
is located in Kendal's administralion office.
with all these additions and changes, I feel
certain that we'll soon see more people interested in
leaming more about us for their retirement living.
Natalie Voldstad

Ja )ary 2012
AFSC SALES REPORT FOR 2011

Six shed/aparhnent sales were held during
2011. Due to the generosity of many residents
and/or their family members who donated unwanted furnitue and household items, sales revenue for Amedcan Friends Service Committee activities exceeded $7,000!
During the past year, AFSC sales coordinators Jennifer Allcock and Molly Kline met with
dozens of families to review donations before
items were transferred to the shed. There thev
were joined by Betsy Walker and Dee Wood whl
sifted and sofied hundreds of objects before arranging them for sale day displays, which now include book sales coordinated by Joan Cobb.

Wendell Lofland, Emie Peck,

John
Gebhart, Evan Clingman, Dick Kline. Bob Kendal
and Chuck Gosselinl< helped move firmitwe out of
the shed into carports and back again as needed.
We are grateful for their help! On sale days, the
team expands to include Bonnie Marcus and Michael Bennett aided by Amy Lewis who has kindly
helped with moving heavier items in her truck.
Before disposal unsold small fumiture items are
offered to two non-profit organizations in Vy'est
Chester both of which assist homeless families
with re-housing needs.

Additional Crosslands residents who help
with disposal ofunsold iterns include Jeana Levinthal who takes household items to His Mission.
Dale Kendall who carries loys lo lhe Mexican Mission, and Beth Binford (a Foulkeways resident)
who takes other small unsold items 10 Gwwedd
Meering r here AISC sales are held on a more
regular basis.
Residents and staff seem to enjoy AFSC
sales events in equal measurel They involve a lot
of work over several days each month by many
willing volunteers. The sales are a lot of Iiur, and
the many hard-working voiunteers who make them
successful arc greatly appreciated.
May 2012 bring blessings and stuength to
all involved in this great example ofrecycling!
Jennifer Allcock and Molly Kline
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NATURE CONSERVANCY
Birding Trip
Barnegat Light and Forsythe Refuge
January 18 and 19

Highlights of birding trips to Bamegat and
Forsl'the are the possibility of seeing Harlequin ducks
and short-eared owls. We may see a Black Scoter,
Red-tbroated Loon, Lapland Longspur, Razorbill,
Greater Scaup, Golden Eye, Buftlehead and about 40
other species. A sign-up list will be posted in January
and further details may be obtained from lrip leader
Susan Phelps at 610-388-7356.
Susan Phelps

"Conservation Easements: A Lasting Legacy"
Tues., Jan. 31 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m,
Speaker: Edie I)ondaro
Edie Dondaro works with the Envircnmental
Management Center at the Brandyvine Conselvancy
and is responsible for the administration and enforc€ment of more than 430 conservation easements on
nearly 34,000 acres of land in Southeastem pennsvlvania and New Castle County, Delaware. She and her
two assistants visit every easement dudng the year. It
is of special illterest to Crosslanders as we haye a 62acre eeNement with the Consetvancy that runs along
the perimeter path by parking lot 13 down to the gardens and towards Kendal

Lowell McMullin

IN THE GALLERY
Paintings by Crosslands resident Carolyn
Wonderly and works by teacheF with whom she has
studied are featued from Decemb€r 30 to February 2.
Carolyn has always been interested in painting
and has studied with several Wilmington art instructors. The exhibit will illustrate her evolution in stvle
by comparing the works of three of her inshrctors to
her o\rn paintings. She has exhibited in many local
art shows, and her paintings are displayed in homes
in New Jersey, Maryland Massachusetts and southem
Chester

Courq.
Nancy Geary percira

Ianrary 2012
WF],I,I,NESS CONNECTION

"On-Site Rehab Sewices at Crosslands:
OT' PT and Fitness"
Thurs., Jan, 19 - Wm. Penn Rm' - 1l:00 a.m.
Join us on Thursday, January 19 for a presentation on the Wellness Connection and Rehabilitation
Services offered here at Crosslands. SuzaffE Stevens,
wellness director at Kendal, and Sandra Delligatti,
physical therapist at Crosslands, along with other
available therapists will discuss how to morc fully utilize their services. As the wellness and therapy team,
thel are here to help you maintain or improve your
level of fitness or. more imponantly. improve your
quality oflife.
Suzanne Stevens

COME TIEAR WITH US!

GREAT DECISIONS

"Middle East Realignment"
Mon., Jan.23 - George Fox Rm. - 9:45 a.m.
Moderator: Chuck Gosselink
The popular revolts and upheaval of the
Arab Spring have radically changed the face ofthe
Middle East. What lies ahead for the Middle
East's transition to democracy? What are the prospects for the govenments that have held out in this
new order? With many longtime U.S. allies
ousted, how will the U.S. recalibrate its relations
with the new regimes?
Chuck Gosselink, moderator, is a graduate
of Oberlin and Colunbia University Teachers College. He lived in the Middle East and India and
taught at Moses Broun School in Providence, R.I.
Chuck moderated our November, 2011 program
on "Multilaterali$/Global Govemance."
Corwin Drake

Status Report and l)iscussion
Wed., Jan. 11 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 10:30 a.m'

The CRA Befter Hearing Cormittee has
drafted a Hearing Survey which will soon be sent to
all Crosslands and Carftnel residents. We are doing
the survey because we want to focus our study and
recommendations in those areas which are most important to residents. Whether or not you have a hearing problem noq we want you to complete the suryey
because statistics run against us - according to the November 2011 issue of Harvard Wornen's Health
Watch, "About 80oZ of us have some hearing loss by
the age of80..." Our efforts could benefit future residents too.
Please retum the survey by Wednesday'
January 18! It gives you the oppotunity to make
conments in very specific ways. If you would like us
to follow up with you, we encouage you to include
your name or to contact one of our Cornnittee members if you have a question.
A special Hearing Meeting of interested residents will be held at 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday, January 11 in the Wm. PeIm Room. We will present our
activities to date and invite you to sharc your ideas and
suggestiorrs for improved hearing in out community.
We hope to see you there on January 1 I .
Dick Kline

CROSSLANDS FRJENDS WORSHIP GROUP

"The Economics of Happiness"
A Documentary Film
Sun., Jan. 8 - Wm. Penn Rm . - 4:00 p.m.
From time to time, the committee on Peace
and Social Concems offers to the cornnunity a documentary film on a theme within its mission.
The Economics of Happiness describes a
world moving simultaneously in two opposing directions. As govemments and big business continue to
push for 'growth' in the folm of increased global
trade, we're seeing an increase in climate chaos,
senseless war, firndamentalism, financial volatility,
income inequality, and the consolidation of corporate
power.

The film opens with a look at traditional culture on the Tibetan plateau and its collision with the
modem world. In the process, we will gain valuable
insights for our own well-being.
Corwin Drake

January 2012
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BOOK RTVIEW

TUESDAY EDITION
"The Summer Household ofRobert Frost at
Homer Noblc Farm in the 1940's"
Tues., Jar. 10 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 10;00 a.m.
Speaker: BuntyMarshall
During the annual Bread Loaf Writer's Conference in the 1940's Bunty Marshall lived in Robert
Frost's household as a baby sitter for his secretarymanager, Kay Monison. Well-knolvTl writers, old
lriends. students and'pilgri-rns" came many e!enings
for literary conversation. You arc invited to a fresh
view of academics in summer, with WWII on the horizon,
Bunty Marshall

The Wa th of Othu Sans by Isabel Wilkerson
Mon., Jan. l6 - Wm. Penn Rm. - l1:00 a.m.
Rcviewer: .IeanPerkins

Pulitzer Prize-winning author

Isabel

Wilkerson chronicles the decadesJong migration
of black citizens who fled the South for northem
and westem cities in search of a bener life. The
book is a definitive and dramatic account of how
thesc Amedcan joumeys unfolded, altering our
cilies, our country and ourselves told tlrough the
livcs of thrce unique individuals.
Emie Peck

CAMERA CLUB
"Why Are

So

Ma[y Musbrooms Grown

in this Area?"
Tues., Jan, 24 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 10:00 a,m.
Speaker: Jim Yeatman
Pennsylvania is the top mushroom-producing
state in the United States, growing 60% of the mushrooms in the country. l'rom the bcgiturings in the l9th
century the region had the advantage of souces for
compost (horse manure) and the availability of railroad hanspodation. There are other reasons for its
continuing growth. Jim Yeatrnan, who grew up in the
family business, will tell us more about the industry,
how it has evolved, some of the problems and where
the technology is going.
Carol Boss€rt

NEXT SHOWCASE

It Begins With "8"
January l0 - February

13

"Nostalgic Nonsense"
Fri., Jan. 13 - Wm. P€nn Rfi. - 7:30 p.m.
Speaker: Barb.ra Hallowell

Ifyou enjoy ANIMALS, RETIREMENT and
WHIMSICAL FUN, you will want to see this program presented by Barbara Hallowell. During her
seventeen years as a resident ofKendal at Longwood
Barbara has shown local audiences a wide and wonderful variety ofadventure, travel and natural history
programs, and she did it for 35 years before moving
to Kendal,
Crosslands audiences have been
among those enjoying these programs and keep ask-

too!

ing for more.

Barbara's husband, Tom, now

deceased,

helped produce and present these with her. Some
yearc ago Tom and Barbara realized that ftey had
lots of animal pictures not being used in their curcnt
programs. Th€y hit upon the idea ofa program using only animal pictures. .Nostalgic Nonsense"
evolved and has been keeping audiences smiling
ever since.
Barbara was bom and raised in Kenneft
Squarc, attended Kennett schools and graduated
ftom George School and Swadhmore College. She
taught biology, science and general nature study and
raised thrce children who have delighted her with
eleven grandchiidren.
Conrad Trumbore

Id tary20l2
FORUM

7

INTERI'AITH FELLOWSHIP

"Preserving Books and Documents"
Tues., Jan. 3 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 P.m.
Speaker: Tom Macaluso

Tom Macaluso, for thirty-eight yeals the
owner of a bookstore in Kennett Square which specializes in rare and fine books, maps and prints, will
be speaking on mre and collectible books with an
emphasis on their care and preservation. There will
be time for questions, and you are invited to bdng
books (whether or not rare) for free evaluatio[ of
their condition and what might be done to ensure
their continued enjo),ment for generations to come.
He will also provide free oral appraisals.
Philip Gilbert

-Empire .,.atrd the Fate of Americatr
Erceptionalism"
Tues., Jan. 17 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.
Speaker: Vince Pro

Vince Pro has a B.S. from Temple University
and an M.A. fiom West Chester in history' He is
retired ftom thirty years ofhigh school history teaching in the Brandywine School District Today he
attracts large audiences at Osher Lifelong Leaming
with his deep, thorough, humorous and fiee-ranging
disquisitions on a variety of historical subjects, although he has specialized in the era of the French
Revolutio!. His chosen subject for oul Forum plomises to be challenging, enlivening and thoughtprovoking.
Cra*{ord MacKeand

NEED A RIDE IIOME AT NIGHT?

- after a concerl, Forum or other eveniDg
event?

a bus will
Just dial Firbank Et 5622
^\d
come for you in minutes, Forget the number?
Refer to the

sig

on the receptionist's deslL

"Quaker Quest Comes to Crosslands"
Wed., Jan. 25 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 4:00 p.m.

On January 25, a group of local Quakers
will share their faith and what is behind it that
makes it a compelling religious and spiritual experience for them. They will use an inspiring format
that has taken the stengths and experiences of
Quakerism worldwide. The program is called
"Quaker Quest: A Spi tual Path for our Time."
"We arc not prosel,4izing, we are just sharing what
we like about our Quaker faith," said one of the organizers.

Quaker Quest will be an inreraclive presentation of present-day Quakerism as lived by some
local residents of Crosslands. On January 25, three
Quakers will shaxe what their experience is with
"Jesus." On February 22nd, three other Quakers
will share their experienc€s on "peace." There will
be time to experience Quaker worship as well.
The Interfaith Fellowship is sponsoring this
event as part oftheir on-going Fogram to introduce
members of the Crosslands communiry to the variety of faiths lived here at Crosslands. Kay Edstene,
Allen Bacon, and Thomas Swain have helped plan
this interactive o[e-hor[ progmm.
Kay has worked as a teacher, dear and assistant h€ad at George School in Newtowlr, Pa. and
other schools. She served as Executive Director of
the Friends Council on Education and is a longtime Quaker. Allen has been a lifeJong member of
the Society of Friends, a teacher at Friends Academy in l-ocust Valley, NY, ard a director of the
U.S. work camp program of the AISC. He was
Director of Setdement Houses, the William Penn
Foundation and Episcopal Commrmity Sewices
Thomas has worked as a libraxian at New Castle
Coulty Vocational-Technical School, Young
Friends Secretary of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting
among other jobs. He has a strong interest in
euaker and shaker hi.,oo -o ,n"oto*r"ur.,

"uru..
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LIGHT'N'LIVELY

MUSIC COMMITTEE
Keiko Sato, piano
Ohad Bar-David, cello
Tues., Jan. 10 - Wm. Penn R.m. - 7:30 p.rr.

"Timeless Tunes,,
Sat , Jan. 14 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.
Performers: Jan and Dan Karney

Keiko Sato rcceived her bachelor of music
degree ftom the Cutis Institute of Music, and in
1987 she joined the faculty of that institution. She
also holds a master of music degree from the yale
School of Music. As a performer, Keiko Sato has

In January Light'n'Lively looks forward to
welcoming Jan and Dan Kamey who will entertain us
with their "Timeless Tunes" - she on the piano, he in
song. The Kameys were both classically tuained but
nov/ do a mix of Brcadway, movie music, standards,
some Irish, some folk. Dan has sung in rruny venues
professionally including as soloist at the White House
with the U.S. Army Chorus. Jan taught music in the
public schools and p vately. Come and enjoy as
these two musicians entertain us in lively collaboration.
Julia Rudden

appeared in solo recitals in the United States, Canada
and Japan, the lard of hei birth. She perfoms as soloist with orchestras and has a very active career in
chamber music.

At the age of seven, Ohad Bar-David began
his cello studies in Tel-Aviv. He then studied with
Leonard Rose at the Juilliard School. He later studied conducting with Max Rudolph at the Cwtis Insti
tute of Music.
In Philadelphia Mr. Bar-David was a member of the Concerto Soloists, and in 1987 he joined
the Philadelphia Orchestra. He has appeared widely
in solo recitals and as a charnber musician.

Holly Roadfeldt, piano
Tues., Jan. 24 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.

At the age of

13 Holly Roadfeldt appeared as
soloist with the Toledo Symphony Orchesha and has
performed as soloist with tle UniveNity of Colorado
Orchestr4 the Eastrnan Musica Nova Ensemble- the
Lamont Slmphonl Orchestra and lhc lndiana Uni-

versity Wind Ensemble. Her performance of

Getshdn's Rhapsody iz -Blae at the World Association for Symphonic Bands and Ensembles Conference in Hzunamatsu, Japan was recorded and rcleased by Kosei Publishing Company ofTokyo.
As a chamber musician she has appeared in
Asia, Europe and throughout the United States.
Holly Roadfeldt has performed with members of the
Neu York Philharmonic. lhe Chjcago, Ltah and
Montreal Symphonies, the Colorado Orchestra and
the Rochester Philhamonic. She teaches at the University of Delaware.

-

piJl Dugan

SING-ALONG

"A Crosslander's New year in
Kennett Square"
Fri., Jan. 20 - Wm. Penn Lounge - 7:30 p.m.
Sing-Along's JanLrary 20th program will give
us a feast ofmusic to welcome 2012. Snow will rurdoubtedly fall on our pond and meadows, new rcso-

lutions

will

be pondered, and hopefully kept, and
will be filled with sad and glad times.
Therc are songs to sing that cover all of the
above - and more. B ng your guests and families.
We have a new time for the New year and will begin our singing at 7:30 p.m. in the Lounge.
Saia}l Lee Houston
calendars

TRANSFERS
Robert

Aldrews

Harold

Miller

Crosslands 65 to Audland 296
December 6, 2011
Audland 378 to Firbant< 317
December 20, 20l l

Jamnry2012
NEW IN CROSSLANDS
January 2012

LIBMRY

Fiction
Eco,Umbcrto

- The Prdgue Cehetery
Gregory, Philippa The Lady of the Riteu
Johansen, Iris - Boazle
Kent, Kathlecn - Zle Tfqitor's lyife
Ken, Philip Field Gruy
Santiago, Esmeralda - Cohquistadora
I obar. Hecror . The Barbation Nurst:rie\
Towles, Amot - Rules of Civiliry
Mystery
Conrelly, Michael - The Drop
Bmdley.
- L4m Halfsick ofShadowt
Grafton, Sue
^lan V is j'or Vengeqnce
Ifill, Susan - The Betruy.tl ofTiust
James,P.D. - Death Comes to pemberlev
James, Peter Dead Man's Grip
Mallie! G.M. - Ilicked Autumn
Maron, Margarct Three-Dq) Town
Nickson, Chris - Cold Cruel Mnler
Ranktn,lan - The Inpossible Dead
Sandford, Ioln - Shock Wate
Tremayne, Peter - f, e Chalice of Blood
Verdon, John - Zitrlr ofa Number

Have You Read The Boy Wo Harnessed the lVind by
William Kankwamba and Bryan Mealer? It is
a moving and inspiring accormt of a poor Malawi boy who- finding r*o old bur helpful science textbooks written in English, rnanages to
translate them and then figure out how to make
a windmill lhat would provide electricity for
his home- all from junk yard pans! His ingenuity and perseverance paid off; his windmili
generated elough electricity to provide light
and running water in their house.
Bunny Hemmingsen

Nonfiction
Felleman, llazel - The Best Lored poems of the tlmerican people
Gopnik, Adarn - The Table Cornes First: Famiu, I,rance, anithe Meanins
Orlean. Susan - Rin Tin Tin: the LiIe and rhe Ligend
Rasmussen. Eic 'fhe Shakcspeare thcfts: In Search ofthe Fi.st lblios
Sliglitz. Joseph E- - Globalization and hs Discontents
Biography
Isaacson, Walter - ,Stere Jor.t
Massie, Robert K. - Calrerine the Great: portrait olfa Woman

Large Pritrt
Fiction
Robefls, Nora

-

Audiobook
Fiction
Cisharn, Jotm Mystery

Box,C.J.

The

Nq( Always

The

Litigators

Back of Beyond

Nesser. Hakan

- Borinann's Point

g

oflood
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€ontng @'vanb
Sun., Jan. 1. Name Tag Day.
Tues., Jan.3. Forum. "Preserving Books and Documents." Speaker: Tom Macaluso
Sat., Jan. 7. l{Dvie.Il Postino.
Sun., Jan.8. Crosslands Friends Worship Group,
"The Economics ofHappiness." A Documentary Film.
Wm. Penn Room, 4:00 p.m.
Mon. Jan.9. Crosslands Residetrts Association Board.
Geo. Fox Room, l0:00 a.m.
Tues., Jan.10. Tuesday Edition. "The Summer Household of Robert Frost at Homcr Noble Farm in Ripton
Vemont, in the 1940's." Speaker: Bunfy Marshall.
Wm. Penn Room, 10:00 a.m.
Tues., Jan. 10. Music Committee. Keiko Sato,piano
and Ohad Bar-David, ccllo
Wed., Jan. 11, Better H€aring at Crosslands Comm.
"Status Report and Discussion." Wm. Penn Room, 10:30
a.m.
Thurs., JaD. 12. Memorials Committee. Annual Memorial Service. V/m. Penn Room and Lounge, 1:30p.m.
Fri., Jan, 13. Camera Club. "Nostalgic Nonsense." Presenter: Barbara Hallowell.
Sat, Jan. 14. Light'n' Lively. "Timeless Tunes."
Performers: Jan and Dan Kamey.
Sun., Jan. 15. Name Tag Day

Unless otherwise noted, all programs are in
the William Penn Room at 7:30 p.m.

Mon., Jan. 16. Book Review. "?re Warmth of
Other Suns; The Epic Story ofAmerica's Great
Migration." by lsabel Wilkerson. Reviewcr: Jean
Perkins. Wm. Pe.n Room, 1l:00 a.m.
Tues., Jan. 17. Forum, "Empire... and the Fate
of American Exceptionalism." Speaker: Vincent
Pro-

Thurs., Jan. 19. Ilealth Services Committee.

"On

site Rchab Services at Crosslands: OT, PT,
and Fitness." Speakers: Suzanne Stevens & Sandra Delligatti. Wm. Penn Room, 11:00 a.m.
Fri,, Jan, 20. Sing-Along, "A Crosslands New
Ycar in Kennett Square." wm. Penn Lounge, 7:30

p.m.
Sat., Jan. 21. Nlovie. The White Countess.
Mon., Jan. 23. Great Decisions. "Middle East
Realignment." Moderator: Chuck Gosselink.
Wm. Penn Room, 9:45 a.m.
Tues., Jan.24. Contact Sessiol. Webb-Savery
Room, l0:00 a.m.
Tues,, Jan. 24. Tuesday Edition. "W1ty Are So
Many Mushrcoms Grcwn in this Area?" Spealcer:
Jim Yeatman. Wm. Penn Room, 10:00 a.m.
Tues., Jan.24. Music Committee, Holly Roadfeldt, piano.
Wed., Jan.25. lnterfaith Fellowship "Quaker
Quest Comes to Crosslands." Wm. Pelm Room,
4:00 p.m.
Tues., Jan. 31. Nature Conservancy.
"Conservation Easements, a Lasting Legacy."
Speaker: Edie Dondaro.

DEADLINE for the February 2012
Chronicle Calendar of Events is Jglgelli
Use th€ form fould in the 3-tier box on the
receptionist's desk and put it in the open box
labeled "Program Scheduling." If you have
questions call Alice Gilbert at 610-388-6725.

NEED TO KNOW WHAT'S GOING ON?
Would you like to hear the infomation presentcd
on either TV charmel 9 or 8? Just call 484-7705711. Press either "9" to hear a recording of the
currcnt day's infomation on TV9, or "8" 10 hcar
the general schedulc information that is on TV8.

